ORE Masters Program
Prerequisite Flow Chart

I. Apply

- i) accepted by the UH Grad Division (transcript verification)
- ii) accepted by ORE Dept (GPA, GRE, recommendation letters)
- iii) optional awarded financial aid
  - TA (1-2 awarded by Department)
  - Tuition Waiver (2 awarded by Chairman)
  - R.A. (awarded on individual grants)
  - internships (6 awarded by department committee)

II. Admission

- ABET certified undergraduate program

  No

  Remedial Courses

  Yes

  Core Courses
  - 411, 601, 603, 607, 609

  option area courses

  Coastal
  - 661, 664, 683B

  Offshore
  - 612, 630, 683C

  Resources
  - 677, 678, 683D

  Seminar
  - 792

  and Thesis
  - 700 or 695

IV. Graduate

Graduate